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FOREST FRETWELL 

GUSMAN LIVESTOCK COMPANY, INC.  
 27058 Pleasant Valley Road 

 Jordan Valley, OR 97910 

 (208) 583-2361 

 

 

My name is Forest Fretwell and I am the representative of Gusman Livestock Company, 

Inc. My mailing address is 27058 Pleasant Valley Road, Jordan Valley, OR 97910. My 

grandfather homesteaded this property and I have lived on this property since I was 2 years old. I 

am now 82 years old. I hold water rights for irrigation from Jordan Creek for this property as 

follows:  

  

Water Right 

Number  

Priority Rate Acres  

55-4045 4/15/1872 0.15 cfs 5 

55-4046 4/15/1872 16 cfs  490 

55-10064 3/31/1872 0.24 cfs   

These water rights are titled on the IDWR website in ownership to Gusman Livestock Co.  

 

 According to the limited research performed by Schroeder Law Offices, there are 

approximately 60 water users on Jordan Creek. In relative priorities, I am the second most senior 

water rights holder. The most senior water user is Dennis Stanford of 06 Livestock under water 

right 55-40218 with a 4/15/1871 priority date. Dennis Stanford’s water right provides for a 

smaller diversion than mine. His point of diversion is located directly downstream from mine. 

Thus, if I have water so does Dennis Stanford. In terms of call, I believe that any call for water 

that I would make on Jordan Creek would require the following junior upstream users to turn off 

their respective diversions in priority: Dave Rutan, Tommy Gluch, and Robert Bruce. According 

to the limited research, Rutan, Gluch, and Bruce hold the following water rights:  

 

Name Water Right 

Number 

Priority Rate 

Robert C. Bruce  55-2150 9/25/1963 .52 cfs  

Robert C. Bruce  55-4018 11/06/1882 4.46 cfs  

Robert C. Bruce  55-10082 01/01/1883 .02 

Thomas Gluch  55-2065 11/02/1917 7.56 

Thomas Gluch 55-4017 02/01/1882 3.96 

Thomas Gluch 55-4023 05/19/1919 .02 

Thomas Gluch 55-4060 04/15/1887 5.59 

Thomas Gluch 55-4061 04/15/1884 1.17 

Morgan Ranches 

LLC 

55-4036 6/1/1884 5.6 

Morgan 

Ranches, LLC  

55-10269 6/1/1884 .02 
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 As told to me by previous generations, my family has received delivery and used water 

under these water rights since 1872 as now confirmed by decree. As long as I can remember, we 

have been struggling to receive water delivery at our diversion as legally entitled from junior 

upstream users.  

 

After the decree was issued in 2014, we had our confirmed priority dates and diversion 

rates to aid in enforcement, but even so, the upstream junior users would still not turn off water 

when called in favor of senior users. Dennis Stanford joined me in attempting to make calls on 

the junior users, but the calls were never successful.  

  

 As the Director knows, I asked the Idaho Department of Water Resources to become 

involved in 2017. As a result of that request, Director Spackman held a meeting on May 25, 

2017, at which time Director Spackman explained the water allocation rules to all the Jordan 

Creek water users. He informed everyone that the highest priority water users were most entitled 

to water and that junior users had to shut off water to allow senior users to receive their legally 

entitled water in times of scarcity. He informed all the users that they needed to self-regulate if 

they wish to avoid a district and that it would only take one water user calling his office to start 

the district proceedings.  

 

 Since that meeting and pursuant to Director Spackman’s request, I have attempted 

informal regulation. There was only one year, the year which immediately followed Director 

Spackman’s meeting, in which self-regulation went smoothly. Ever since then, the junior water 

users are not honoring calls to regulate off on a senior call.  

  

 Each year when I was not receiving my entitled water diversion, I made calls to upstream 

junior users. In the past year (2021), our lessee, Teo Maestrejuan, has called the three junior 

users (Rutan, Gluch, and Bruce) to make Gusman Livestock’s senior priority call. After the 2021 

call, Gluch did not shut off water for 40 days and Bruce likewise did not shut off water for 20 

days.  

  

 As a result of my unsuccessful attempts at informal regulation, I would ask IDWR to 

form a district with a water master to enforce senior priorities on Jordan Creek.  

 

 

 

 

        /s/ Forest Fretwell  

        ____________________________ 

        Forest Fretwell  

        February 23, 2022 
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Good morning Director Spackman,
 
We hope you had a good weekend. Please find attached Mr. Fretwell’s testimony, which was
presented at the public hearing on February 23, 2022, and previously sent to you via email on
the same day. We did not receive confirmation that you received our previous email, and
noting the deadline to submit written comments is today, we wanted to provide you with a
second copy of the testimony.
 
We request that you please confirm that you have received a copy of Mr. Fetwell’s testimony.
 
Thank you,
 
Nicole Vetter
Associate Attorney
Schroeder Law Offices, P.C.
1915 NE Cesar E. Chavez Blvd.
Portland, Oregon 97212
P: (503) 281-4100 | F: (877) 600-4971
 

Join our mailing list!
 
Confidentiality Notice: This electronic message may contain information that is attorney-client
privileged and confidential, intended only for the use of the individual or entity named above. If you
receive this communication in error, please notify me immediately and delete all copies of this
message.
 

mailto:n.vetter@water-law.com
mailto:Gary.Spackman@idwr.idaho.gov
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/0SbuC5y4wLFg3Zmptzlc_G?domain=water-law.com/
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/soffC68Nx9UV7r20s6xHcl?domain=facebook.com/
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/7C8GC730yXhE2A5VtBEy-e?domain=linkedin.com
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/_Gt2C82NzEHOW6VPfMmU5t?domain=water-law.com/
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My name is Forest Fretwell and I am the representative of Gusman Livestock Company, 


Inc. My mailing address is 27058 Pleasant Valley Road, Jordan Valley, OR 97910. My 


grandfather homesteaded this property and I have lived on this property since I was 2 years old. I 


am now 82 years old. I hold water rights for irrigation from Jordan Creek for this property as 


follows:  
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Priority Rate Acres  


55-4045 4/15/1872 0.15 cfs 5 


55-4046 4/15/1872 16 cfs  490 


55-10064 3/31/1872 0.24 cfs   


These water rights are titled on the IDWR website in ownership to Gusman Livestock Co.  


 


 According to the limited research performed by Schroeder Law Offices, there are 


approximately 60 water users on Jordan Creek. In relative priorities, I am the second most senior 


water rights holder. The most senior water user is Dennis Stanford of 06 Livestock under water 


right 55-40218 with a 4/15/1871 priority date. Dennis Stanford’s water right provides for a 


smaller diversion than mine. His point of diversion is located directly downstream from mine. 


Thus, if I have water so does Dennis Stanford. In terms of call, I believe that any call for water 


that I would make on Jordan Creek would require the following junior upstream users to turn off 
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 As told to me by previous generations, my family has received delivery and used water 


under these water rights since 1872 as now confirmed by decree. As long as I can remember, we 


have been struggling to receive water delivery at our diversion as legally entitled from junior 


upstream users.  


 


After the decree was issued in 2014, we had our confirmed priority dates and diversion 


rates to aid in enforcement, but even so, the upstream junior users would still not turn off water 


when called in favor of senior users. Dennis Stanford joined me in attempting to make calls on 


the junior users, but the calls were never successful.  


  


 As the Director knows, I asked the Idaho Department of Water Resources to become 


involved in 2017. As a result of that request, Director Spackman held a meeting on May 25, 


2017, at which time Director Spackman explained the water allocation rules to all the Jordan 


Creek water users. He informed everyone that the highest priority water users were most entitled 


to water and that junior users had to shut off water to allow senior users to receive their legally 


entitled water in times of scarcity. He informed all the users that they needed to self-regulate if 


they wish to avoid a district and that it would only take one water user calling his office to start 


the district proceedings.  


 


 Since that meeting and pursuant to Director Spackman’s request, I have attempted 


informal regulation. There was only one year, the year which immediately followed Director 


Spackman’s meeting, in which self-regulation went smoothly. Ever since then, the junior water 


users are not honoring calls to regulate off on a senior call.  


  


 Each year when I was not receiving my entitled water diversion, I made calls to upstream 


junior users. In the past year (2021), our lessee, Teo Maestrejuan, has called the three junior 


users (Rutan, Gluch, and Bruce) to make Gusman Livestock’s senior priority call. After the 2021 


call, Gluch did not shut off water for 40 days and Bruce likewise did not shut off water for 20 


days.  


  


 As a result of my unsuccessful attempts at informal regulation, I would ask IDWR to 


form a district with a water master to enforce senior priorities on Jordan Creek.  


 


 


 


 


        /s/ Forest Fretwell  


        ____________________________ 


        Forest Fretwell  


        February 23, 2022 
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